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Dansk sammendrag

Bryozorev af sen Perm alder menes at være en af de
vigtigste reservoirenheder for kulbrinter i Jameson
Land bassinet i det centrale 0stgrønland.

Denne rapport vurderer reservoiregenskaberne af
disse rev på basis af studier af overflademateriale fra
østranden af bassinet. Revene blev cementeret allerede
mens de stod på havbunden, og deres oprindelige porø
sitet var tæt på 0%. Senere er en del aragonit blevet
opløst som følge af ferskvandsgennemstrømning, og på
det tidspunkt, da der migrerede kulbrinter ind i revene,

havde de ca. 10% porøsitet. Revene blev sandsynligvis
fyldt med kulbrinter i sen Kridt, men for ca. 20 mil
lioner år siden blev de gennemstrømmet af varmt vand,
olien blev presset ud og porerne fyldt med kalcit ce
ment, baryt, fluorit og galena.

Den sene, hydrotermale begivenhed er formentlig
relateret til hævningen af undersøgelsesområdet på We
gener Halvø og menes derfor ikke at have påvirket
revene i selve Jameson Land bassinet.

Imaqarnersiuineq

Ikkanneq isorartooq Bryozorev, Perm-ip naalerne
rani, tassa ukiut 250 milliunit matuma siornatigut pinn
gorsimasoq, Tunumi Jameson Landip imartunerisima
saani nunami qaleriiaat immikkoortuisa uuliamik ka
tersuuffiusinnaasut pingaarnersaattut naatsorsuuneqar
poq.

Nalunaarusiaq una imartunerusimasup kangiatun
gaani nunap qaavata sananeqaataanik misissuinerit
tunngavigalugit uuliap ikkannerni taakkunani katersu
uffigisinnaassusianik naliliisuuvoq. Ikkannerit immap
naqqaniitillutik tiggussorsimapput, taamaammallu aal
laqqaammut ussissorujussuusimallutik. Kingorna imer
mik tarajoqanngitsumik aqqusaarneqarnertik pissutiga
lugu, sioqqat sananeqaataasa ilaat, aragonit, aassima-

voq. Uuliallu ikkannernut isaanerata naiaani
kisitsisinngorlugu 10% missaani ussiissuseqarsimallutik.
Ikkannerit Kridt-ip naalernerani, tassa ukiut 70 milliu
nit matuma siornatigut, uuliamik akoqalersimapput,
ukiulli 20 milliunit matuma siornatigut imermik kissar
tumik aqqusaarneqarsimallutik. Taamaalillunilu uulia
suppugussaasimavoq, putuaraararpassuillu uuliamik
imaqarsimasut qeqormik, baryt-imik, flourit-imik aqer
lussamillu taarserneqarlutik.

Taamak kingusinnerusukkut imermik kissartumik aq
qusaarneqarsimanerat Wegener Halvø-imi misissuiffiu
sup qaffanneranut atassuteqarsimagunarpoq, taamaat
tumillu Jameson Land-ip imartunerisimasaani.

Grønlands Geologiske Undersøgelse
Kalaallit/Nunaanni Ujarassiortut Misissuisoqarfiat

Geological Survey of Greenland

© GGU, Copenhagen, 1991



Reservoir evaluation of Upper Permian
buildups in the Jameson Land basin, East
Greenland

Lars Stemmerik

The Upper Permian Wegener Halvø Formation buildups form an important reservoir
target in the Jameson Land basin. Due to absence of subsurface information from the
basin, reservoir properties of the buildups are tentatively evaluated by timing the
different diagenetic modifications seen in outcrop relative to hydrocarbon migration.
The buildups became cemented during deposition and the ultimate porosity was dose
to zero. Post-depositional porosity appears to be related to freshwater dissolution of
aragonite cement during Permian exposure events.

Reservoir potential is mainly confined to the buildup cores and the proximal flank
deposits. Porosity prior to hydrocarbon migration is estimated to average 10% in the
buildups and 5-6% in the proximal flank deposits. Pores became filled by hydrocar
bons probably in the Late Cretaceous; the reservoirs became flushed by hot, hydroth
ermal fluids c. 20 Ma ago and pores are now filled by iron-rich calcite, baryte and
fluorite. The flushing of the reservoir may be related to the Tertiary uplift of Wegener
HalvØ, and it is most likely a local event not affecting the basin as a whole.

L. S., Geological Survey o/Greenland, øster Voldgade LO, DK-1350 Copenhagen K,
Denmark.

This paper describes the resuIts of a research pro
gramme initiated by the Geological Survey of Green
land (GGU), and economically supported by the Min
eral Resources Administration for Greenland, Ministry
of Energy, to evaluate the reservoir potential of the
carbonate buildups in the Upper Permian Wegener
Halvø Formation of Jameson Land, East Greenland on
the basis of surface data. Buildups of the Wegener
Halvø Formation forrned an important reservoir target
in the exploration of the Jameson Land basin that until
recently was undertaken by a group comprising ARCO
International and AGIP. However, atter this paper was
submitted, the ARCO group announced its decision not
to proceed to a drilling phase and in consequence they
relinquish their concession at the end of 1990. This
study therefore rather provides a background for assess
ing the reservoir potential of the Upper Permian car
bonates during any future exploration in the basin.
Buildups are exposed along the basin margins with the
best examples found in outcrops in Wegener Halvø
along the eastern margin (Fig. 1) (Surlyk et al., 1986;
Hurst et al., 1989; Stemmerik et al., 1989).

The critical issue in evaluating reservoir properties of
carbonate rocks from outcrop samples is the timing of
diagenetic modifications relative to hydrocarbon gener
ation. and migration. In Wegener Halvø, unlike most
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other areas along the basin margin, Upper Permian
sediments have been buried to depths where hydrocar
bon generation and migration took place (Surlyk et al.,
1986; Christiansen et al., 1990), and migrated hydrocar
bons have been discovered in several of the buildups in
the area (Hurst et al., 1989; Stemmerik et al., 1989).
The detailed relationship between the different types of
carbonate cement and the migrated hydrocarbons can
therefore be studied directly in this area. Wegener
Halvø was chosen as the main study area for this re
search programme which included a joint ARCO,
AGIP and GGU fi~ld programme focusing on the over
all depositional history of the Wegener Halvø Forma
tion (Stemmerik et al., 1989), and a GGU shallow drill
programme (Christiansen & Stemmerik, 1989). The airn
of the drill programme was to obtain representative
material from the central, inaccessible parts of the
buildups, in order to better understand their deposi
tional history.

This paper focllses on evaluating the reservoir poten
tial of the Wegener Halvø Formation buildups on the
basis of two s-hallow cares from two nearby buildups
south of Paradigmabjerg (Fig. 2). Also included in this
study is a shallow core drilled through the proxirnal
flank deposits of a buildup in Devondal (Fig. 2); in total
more than 180 m of core have been investigated. While

© GGU, Copenhagen. 1991
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Fig. l. Map showing the outcrops of Upper Permian sediments
in central East Greenland and the suggested outline of the
depositional basin.
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this paper concentrates on the reservoir potential of the
buildups and the implications for the Jameson Land
basin as a whole, the more detailed diagenetic investiga
tions which form the basis for this study and contribu
tions of more regional significance will be reported else
where (Scholle et al., in press; Stemmerik et al., in
press).

Fig. 2. Detailed map of Wegener Halvø showing present-day
outcrop, thickness of the Wegener Halvø Formation, location
of buildups and location of investigated cares.

Regional setting

The Wegener Halvø area is situated along the south
eastern margin of the Late Permian depositional basin
in central East Greenland (Fig. 1) (Maync, 1961). The
area fbrmed a structural high during Carboniferous and
Early Permian times, so that folded Devonian strata are
unconformably overlain by Upper Permian sediments
(Fig. 3).

The Upper Permian depositional sequence diplays
several major transgressive-regressive cycles; the oldest
sediments are fluviatile to fluviomarine conglomerates.
The first marine transgression into the region since the
Early Palaeozoic is recorded by widespread deposition
of shal10w water, restricted marine limestones and mi-
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Fig. 3. Schcmatic E-W cross-section ilJustrating the distribution of the principal lithostratigraphic units throughout Wegener
Halvø.

nor evaporites af the Karstryggen Formation (Fig. 3)
(Surlyk et al., 1986). A major fall in sea-Ievel termi
nated deposition and the Karstryggen Formation sedi
ments were subjected to erosion, resulting in amature
fluvially induced palaeo-karst terrain with as much as 70
m of relief along the eastern basin margin. This ero
sional event was apparently accompanied by westward
tilting of the Wegener Halvø high; the combined result
was a highly irregular surface to the east and a topo
graphically lower, smoother surface to the west.

A second major transgression later in the Permian led
to renewed flooding af the area. The depositional pat
tern became more differentiated during this event,
mainlyas a consequence of the highly irregular topog
raphy developed on top of the Karstryggen Formation.
Carbonate buildups within the Wegener Halvø Forma
tion are located above palaeotopographic highs to the
east, while the western lowland soon was drowned and
became the site of deeper water shale deposition (Fig.
3) (Stemmerik et al., 1989).

The buildups investigated in this studYare located on
palaeotopographic highs towards the east (Fig. 2). The
buildups south of Paradigmabjerg are situated on two
highs separated by an east-west trending palaeo-valley.
The foundation below the Devondal buildup is not
known in detail, but apparently this buildup is also
situated on an isolated high. The more c10sely spaced
buildups merged to form a semi-continuous carbonate
platform during late Wegener Halvø Formation times.
The youngest carbonates in this platform area are 001
itic and shallow water biogenic grainstones, suggesting

that the carbonate platform gradually became more
shallow and finally was exposed.

Late Permian sedimentation was terminated by depo
sition af li sequence af silicic1astics belong to the
Schuchert Dal Formation. Sedimentation during this
final Permian pulse was controlled, along the basin mar
gins, by the topography of the underlying carbonates
(Fig. 3).

Sedimentology

The investigated cores were drilled through different
parts of the buildups and therefore display a variety af
sedimentary facies and diagenetic modifications.

Core GGU 303129 is from near the crest of a buildup
south of Paradigmabjerg (Figs 2, 4). The core was
drilled through an upper sequence of grainstones and
packstones down into the main buildup. Core GGU
303130, located on the adjacent buildup same 500 m to
the north (Figs 2, 4, 5), starts in the main buildup and
continues down into the underlying Karstryggen Forma
tion. Core GGU 303117 is from the western side of a
major buildup in Devondal (Figs 2, 6). This core was
drilled through a sequence of flank deposits and small
bryozoan mounds prograding down the flank of the
main buildup (Fig. 6) (Hurst et al., 1989). This core has
not been studied in any great detail, but has been in
c1uded to enable an evaluation af the porosity devel
opment af the flank deposits.

The cored material is believed to be representative af
the sedimentary and diagenetic fabrics in the main build-
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Fig. 4. East eoast of Wegener
HalvØ seen from the north-east.
Arrows point to location of eores
aau 303129 and 303130.

Fig. 5. The buildup encountered
by core aau 303130 showing
massive core facies surrounded
of bedded flan k deposits. Arrow
points Io Ihe surfaee of Ihe KarsI
ryggen Formation.

Fig. 6. Southern margin of Ihe
Devondal buildup showing small
bryozoan mounds prograding
down the slope of the main buiId
up. Location of core aau
303117 shown by arrow.
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Fig. 7. Sedimentary log of core GGU 303129 with variations in
estimated palaeo-porosity.
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The main buildups, as represented by cores GGU
303130 (0-80.6 m) and GGU 303129 (34.0-53.0 m), are
dominated by shallow water facies with large amounts
af early marine cement (Figs 7, 8). Three distinctly
different facies are distinguished in this study.

ups and the proximal parts of the f1ank deposits. Poros
itYevaluations of the more distally deposited f1ank de
posits are based an previous studies (Surlyk et al., 1986;
Hurst et al., 1989; Scholle et al., in press), supplemented
by semi-quantitive estimates based an core GGU
303117. The fallowing brief description of the buildups
focuses mainly on the rack characteristics; a more de
tai led description of the buildups and their depositional
history will be given by Stemmerik et al. (unpublished
manuscript).

Buildup frame

Bivalve-oncolite grainstone. This facies is dominated by
thin-shelled bivalves and/or oncolites (Figs 9, 10). The
bivalves are commonly encrusted by tubular foraminif
ers or more rarely byencrusting bryozoans. The di
versity af the fauna is extremely low; the bivalves form
monospecific assemblages and other faunal elements
are apparently represented by only one species each.

Bivalve shelIs and oncolites have been leached and
the resulting pores subsequently filled by equant, iron
poor calcite crystals (Figs 10, 11). The pore space be
tween grains is partly filled by early marine cements;
remaining pore space is filled mainly by equant, iron
poor calcite crystals similar to those replacing the
grains.

This facies represents deposition in shallow marine,
high to moderately high energy environments. The im
poverished fauna implies deposition under biologicaIly
stressed, most likely hypersaline conditions. A similar
facies was found in (possibly tidal) channels between
stromatolite heads near the base of a buildup further to
the west (Stemmerik et al., 1989).

Although the replacement of the original aragonitic
shell material with calcite is taken as an indication for
fresh water f1ushing of the sediment, there is no in
dication af prolonged subaerial exposure during deposi
tion, and this freshwater event is believed rather to be
related to Jater (?Permian) exposure of the entire
mound.

Marine cementstone. This facies includes a variety of
sediments where the dominant constituent is early ma
rine cement (Figs 12, 13, 14). Commonly, more than
80% of the bulk volume consists of early marine ce
ments. Other impartant constituents are algae and biv-

alves, and occasionally the rock is better terrned a
boundstone.

The early marine cement occurs as radiating bo
tryoids of c10udy and peloidal iran-poor calcite with



Fig. 8. Sedimentary log af core GGU 303130 with variations in
estimated palaeo-porosity. Same symbols as Fig. 8.

Fig. 9. Core pieces of bivalve-oncolite grainstone. (A) GGU
303129, 39. ()(}"'39.15 m. Note that large two shelled bivalves are
filled with cement; (B) GGU 303129, 46.5D-46,65 m. Note
geopetal infill of same bivalves and abundant carbonate mud in
the lower tWQ-thirds of core.24681012141618202224262830%
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Fig. IO. Thin·scClions of bivalvc·
oncolitc grainstonc. (A) GGU
303129-51; facics domin:ltcd by
thin·shcllcd blvalvcs. Note that
thi: ·NW-SE· trending frncture is
fillcd by t..'o geoerations of ct'.
ment. (8) GGU 303129-57: fa
cies lOeludl.·S both Ihm·shellcd
blvah'cs and oncohtcs.

9

zones of square-tipped fibres. and as laminaled or
homogeneous layers of iron-poor calcile (Fi~ 13_ 14;
P1ale I. figs 1.3: Plate 3. fig. 6). Early dissolulion and
fracluring is widcsprcad and often fragmenls of cemenI
stone and ccmented grainslOne are incorporated in a
1ater general ion of marine cemenl (Fig. 13: Plate I. figs
3. -I). This later marine cemenl is preseryed as ca1cile
wilh scalcnohcdral Icrminations (Plalc 3. fig. 4). Also
found in the breccialed parts of this facics is soil-like
malerilIl implying Ihal Ihe breccialion and fracturing
wcre rclated IO subacrial exposure cvents and frcsh
waler nushing of the sediment. loue fracturcs. of which
somc are associalcd wilh thc breccialion. arc filled by
marine ccment (ca1citc wilh sclllcnohcdral termina
lions) andlor equant ca1cilc crystals.

This brolldly dcfined facies rcprcscnls dcposilion in a
varicty of shallow marine environmcnts, all of which
wcrc characteriscd by condilions unsuilablc IO mosl
marine life bUl eXlremcly suilable for prccipilation of
aragonile.

Evidence of prolonged subaerial exposurc is seen in
Ihe lower pari of core GGU 303130 (50.8-80.6 m) bolh
as a reddish iron-Slained surface (80.2 m) (Fig. 12) and
as extensive carly fracturing and freshwater disso1ulion
of aragonile cements fol1owed by renewed marine ee·
menlation (Figs 12. 13). In the upper part of core GGU
303130 (0-50.8 m) and in core GGU .303129 (34.0-53.0
m) fracturing is less pronounced. and freshwaler nush
ing of Ihis part of Ihc mound is beliCved IO be related
primarily IO laler (?Permian or Pcrmian-Triassic bound
ary) exposure of the enlire mound.

FiB. II. Photomicrograph of bj\'lllvc-oncolitc grainslOOC. (A)
GGU 303129-48: lhin-shcllcd bivah'cs ovcrgrov.'Tl by fibrous
calcitc ct'mcnt. (B) GGU 3(31)(}..70 show;ng replacement of
original shcll by cquant iron-poor cakilc.
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Fig. 12. Core ptcccs of marine cementSlone. (A) GGU 303129.
38.10-38.20 m. Larers of lammatcd cx:menl sho.....'"g prefcr
enlial dlssolulfon of cement pa.r.lllcl to lammatIOn (dark. oil
slaincd la)'crs). (8) GGU 303130. 42..50-42.65 m. Laminated

Cl:'ment sno.... lng wrtic<ll growlh of cement in (?) can~s. (q
GGU 303130. 6O.7O-«l.85 m. LamlO:ucd cement probaDly
(().rm,"! part o( large boIl')v,d o\crlam by D:TIl('ol-oominatro
bryOlQan·(oramllll(cr boundslooc. (D) GGU 303130. SO.85

81.00 m. Fr.tgmcOls of m..rine ccmcnlSlone ccmcOlcd b, '!atcr'
manne cemcOl.

lron-rich. lalc calcilc cements occur :1<:> fmcture fil!
and as thc latest diagcnctic phasc in solulion-cnlargcd
vugs (Fig. 13c; Plmc 1, figs 1-4; Plate 2, rigs 3, 4; Plale
3, figs 3-6).

IJr)'ouxm-[ortl/llini[er ball/Il/stolle. Thc dominant com
I)()ncrlts in this r'lcics arc carly marine cements. bryo
1'.O:IOS and tubular foraminifers. Bryozmms and forami
nifer.; toget her with enerusling algae appcar to fonn the
sedimentary fr:lme wilhin Ihis facies (Figs 15. 16. 17).
Localty bival\'CS fonn an importanI grain oonstituenl in
this fllcics bul lhey are always encrusted by bryozoans
and tubular foraminifers. Pervllsivc marine cemcnlalion
st:lbilised Ihc sedimcnt. and this facies. logether wilh
the marinc cemenlstoncs. formed thc rigid carc of Ihe
huildups.

Freshwmer dissolulion of aragonilc cemcnts and
cilrly fracturcs filled by iron-poor calcile arc cammon
features <llso in Ihis facics (Fig. 16A). Ho....c\·cr. eXlen
sive breceialion and infil1 of soil-likc m:ltcrial as seen in
the marine cementslone. has nOl been rccorded in lhis
facics.

II is ~uggested lhat Ih is facies was depositcd in slighlly
decper W<ller conditions th<lll thc IwO previous fades.
1I1lhough still wilhin shallow waler. Marine conditions
wcrc main ly suiwble for encrusting organisms. suggesl
ing that the facies <lIsa represenis deposilion in a high
energy cnvironment. No evidence ha:. been found in
dieating syndeposilional subaeri:.1 cxposure. and il is
bclicvcd Ihal Ihis facies represents deeper marginal
parts of lhe rigid buildups.

Iron·rich calcile cements occur mainl}' in fraetures
and solulion-cn1:uged \'ugs (Fig. 16B).

Sedimemory e..oiflfion o/ file main bIIildlIps

The three facies previously dcscribed form Ihe bulk of
the buildup cncauntercd in core GGU 303130 (Fig. 8).
This 80 m thick buildup shows adislinclive vcrtical
zonation of facies which was apparently controlled by
watcr dCplhs. The lower pari is dominated by extcn-
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Fig. 13. Thio sectiofls of marine cementstone. (A) GGU 303130-125: facics dominaled by algae and cncrusting organism of
unkno...;n affinil)'. (B) GGU 303130-111; intensel)' brcccialoo lacies 'Nith laminatcd cement cru$tscut by carly fraaures (light) and
latc fractures (dark). (C) GGU 303130-109: laminatcd ttmentstonc fragments C'QCf\lSled by marinc cakite cement. Remaining
pore spa« fille<! by coarsly Cf)'Slalline (dark) alcilC'. (D) GGU 303130-91; fragments of marine ccmentStonc encrusted by marine
calcilC' cernenl. Note lhe pcrvash'c early cemcntation po5H:lating fim b!"ca:iaIKln c\'ent.
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Fig. 14. 1'!lolOnllCrtlgraphs of
marine ccmcntstone. (A) CIose
up ~IC'" of Fig. 13A sho"'ing al
gall'lnlln:llion .....llhin tlle cement.
Note crrnos-eulling e'lrly fracturc.
(Ul GGU 303 I3()..92 sho\\'mg fan

shapcd cl)'Slals ",-uh uniform ex·
teoMon uf c-.lIcllc rep!acing ara·
801l11e boll)Old NOle internal
Jamlnac of finel) cr)'taUmc cal·
Clle ... uhm thI' bolf)oill (ano...).

sh'el) brecciatcd marine ccmcntSloncs \\Ilh anI) minor
bivah'c grainslORCs. Dc~ilion look plaee in a shaIIo....
marine. high cnergy cn\ironmcnt, and se\'cral episodes
af prolonged subacrial cxposurc af the mound crest
look place during thls carly Slage af dc\clopmcnl. 'Ole
m-erlyiog part of the bUlldup is dominalcd by bryozoan
foraminifer boundsloncs wilh interval:. af algae-dom
ina lcd CCnlcntSlOnc (Fig. 8). 10ls zone probably Tepre
senlS :.Iightly dcepcr wllter deposillOnal conditions. The
urpcr pari af Ihe core GGU 3U313t1 is dominated by
marine ccmenlstones :md hi\'ahe-oncolile grainslones
(!-'g. R) suggeslmg that li renewed shaIIowing look
pl.lee.

The lo.... er part of core GGU 303129 (3-4.0--53.0 m) is
dominated by bivah'c grain:'lones and marine cement·
stones with i1bundanl algac. The core was drilled some
dislance aw:ty from the cre:.1 of tlle buildup. :md the
interval encountcrcd most likcly represenIs more mar·
ginal parts of the buildup th.. n those seen in core GGU
303130.

The bryozoan cementstone facies suggestcd to form
the main framc .....ork of Ihc buildups (cf. Hurst el al..
1989: Stcmlllerik Cl (II .• 1989). ha~ not becn cncountcreu
in the 1.....0 shallow cores. MOSl likely Ihis facies formed
in morc protecled parts of the buildup than those de
scril>ed llb<we. Thc bryozoan CCl11entstonc faeics is sug
gcstcd to dorninate Ihe decpcr. non·corcd. parts of Ihe
investigaled buildups and more deeply sclllcd buildups
as c.g. the Devonual buildup.

Fig. IS. Core pieces of bT)'ozoon-foramlnifcr boundslOnc. (A)
GGU 303130. 16.80-16.95 m. Lo",cr half dominated by orga·
nk framcwork. of bryowans aod tubular foraminifcrs (dark due
to oir staining). Uppcr part "'ilh Iess dcnse organk frame: bul
abuodant marinc cement. (B) GGU 303130. 18.50-18.65 m.
N()(c rapid ,hanges in rclati\'c conlribution o( marine cement
and organic componcnis.



Fig. 16. Thin scctions of bryo
zoan-foramilllfer boundslOne.
(A) GGU J031J(}-32: f:lcieS
dommalcd of cncrusllng bf)'(}
zo.ms and cubular foramin.fc .....
Notc mlcns"e fraclunng cmire!y
ccmcnled by carly diagenellc cal·
cite (arro~"S) and ~idcsprC(ld hy
drocnrbon pre'iC:rvahon m
mOlllds afler lubular (orammif
CI"S. (8) Faaes dommaled by
bf)·ozoans. tuoolar for.tmlOlfel"S
and algac: (seen as \auge oflen
\·crtl("".tl !ammallOrI (arrO\'>·s).
NOle that most fracIUn.... lire' fiI
led maml) b) lale d,agencllc
COiln.cI) Cf)'Stallinc cakilc
(dark).
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Fra"k dfl,QS;IS

Thc flank dcposilS surrounding Ihe rigid frame of Ihc
buildups are mainl)' composcd of rcscdimenlcd shcll
dcbris. and includc bf}'ozoon. bmchipod and crinold
dominaled grainsloncs. paekslones and wackcstones
(Surl)k el al.. 1986: Hursl N al.. 1989; Stcmmerik &
Hurst. unpublished manuscript). Smal! bryozoan
mounds also occur in thi:. setling as do.....nward prograd·
ing units enca~d in dcbris deposits (Fig. 6) (Hursl el al..
1989). The folIowing facies descriptions are based en
tirely on material from core GGU 303129; sediments in
core GGU 303117 are dominant ly packstones with few
intervals of bryozoan cemenistones.

IJil'(lf,'e·bryoZQ(1Il !)oc/mone. This facies is dominated
by bivillves :Ind bryozoans (Figs 18. 19.20). Cllrbonate
mud occurs in various llmounts and usually Ihe sediment
can be characlerized as a packstone (cf. Dunham.
1%2). Howevcr. at certain intervllls carly marine ce·
ment is an imporwnt rock-forming constituent. and in
some inlervals vadosc. cquant calcite cements dominatc
(Fig. 19A). This f:lcies dirrers from the biva1ve-dom-

Fig. 17. I'holomicrographs of bryozoon-foraminifer l:>ound
Slone. (A) GGU 3031J(}-29: lubular foraminifer encrusled by
yagudy !aminalcd marine ternenl. Note Ihal mosl primary
shell maleria! is !eachcd and thai llle mould is now filled by
hydrocarbons. (8) GGU 3O]1J(}-]3; bryozoan cncrusted by
tubular forammifel'$. NOle gro'A,th of foraminifcl"S an grain of
unklJOOl'n affinily (arrow) which was leadled and a:mentcd by
carly diagcnclic talcilc priof IO kaching of 1M foraminifcl"S.
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Fig. 18. Con: plCC($ of bwal\"C'-bryozoon packslooc ".... Ih dom·
mancr of bryozoons and ~mall bivah'es. Note une>cn distribu
IIon of marine cemenl (light) and c-..rbon~le mud (dark). GGU
303129. J6.20-16.35 m.

in:HCd {..cics in Ihe frame Df the buildup in !laving ••
significanlly highcr COnlen! af bryozoans.

11Ic {acies rcprcscnls Ihe proximal P.1TIS af Ihe flank
dcposilcd during stages ~hcn the buildup was dom·
i"atcd by faunas Df biv,llves and bryozoans. Thc in
tervals Tiehe.. in cemenl m:IY rcprcscnllornall prograding
mounds formed alang lhe margins af lhe main buildup.

Rcplacemcnl af the .. ragonilic bival ...cs by cquant

calcitc cement. partial dissolution af marine aragonitc
cements, and rafe carly fmcturcs all jodie'lle Ihal lhis
facies ;.Iso W<IS diagcnctic;llIy modified in il frcsllwatcr
regime.

Br)'ozoull-forammif~r paCkstOIl~. The dominanl conSlil
uenlS in Ihis faeies are ACQlIthodadia-like bryozoaos.
smal! fomminifers (Not/llsl/ril/ and Agathammitra) and
brachiopods. Carbonale mud oceurs in v;lriable
,lmounlS as also does marine cement (Figs 21. 22. 23).

This fades is suggesled Io represenl proximal nan k
dcposils fonned during a slage of bui!dup growlh when
bryozoans dominated thc buildup fmme. and Ihus
deeper waler condilions Ihan Ihe previous fades. Also.
this facies shows diagenetie nlodificalions indiealive of
freshw,lIer diagenesis.

Sedimetltary ello/lIlioll of /hc pallk deposi/s

The Oank deposils in core GGU 303129 (0-3..1.0 m)
show an upward deepening Irend; Ihe lower half of Ihis
inlerval is dominaled by biva!ve.. br)'ozoan packsloncs
and grainslones white Ihe upper pan is composcd of
bryozoan.foraminifer packstoncs (Fig. 7). This cvolu
lion is compilrabte IO lh;\I scen in eore GGU 303130
wilh the cxccplion of a final upward shaIlowing slage.
I-Io\\"ever. a final shallowing e'cnl has also becn de
scribed from Ihc Oank dcposils surrounding Ihe IX,-on
dal buildup (HursI t't ul.. 1989).

Diagenesis

Bascd on pclrography and isotope geochcmical c\-i
dcllCC from cores GGU 303129 and GGU 303130 sev
eral di:lgenclic phascs (scen as dissolulion evenIs and
differel1l generations of ealcile cements) ean be dis
linguished. Similar diagenclic Illodifiealions have !>cen
recognized elscwhere in lhe area (Scholle el af" in
press). and il is Ihercfore sugg~led Ihal the main dia
genelic phases are of regional significance.

1bc diagenelie modifications can be relalcd IO IwO
distinClive evenIs. Ihe first syn-dcpositional IO early
posl-deposilional. Ihe sccond hlle burial. posl-hydrocar
bon migration and rnosllikeJy ofTertiary age (cf. Chris·
liansen el (II .. 1990).

Eady diage"esis

Early diagenesis includes prcclpltation of various
iron-poor calcite cements. parlia! dissolulion of :mtgo
nile. fracluring and breccialion of the sediment. and
possibly also calcite (eptacemenl of undissolved :Irago-



Fig. 19. Thio scclions af bivalvc
bryozoan packSlone. (A) GGU
J0312~JI: lower part packstone
with bryozoans. bivalvcs and car
bonate mud (dark). upper part
with less mud and extcnsivc ma
rine ccmclll on bivalvcs. (8)
GGU 30312~32: facies dom
i":lled by large bivalvcs and frag
ments af Amlllhoc/adill-lypc
bryozoans.

Fig. 20. Photomicrograph af bivalve-bryozoan packslOnc
showing replaccmcnl af primary bivalve sheIIs by cquant iran
poor caldte. Dark matcrial on bivalvc sheIIs consists af en
crusling foraminifcrs. GGU 303129-32.

Fig. 21. Core pieces af bryozoan-foraminifer packstonc. (A)
GGU 303129, 6.~.95 m. Facies dominalcd of bryozoans
with scatlcred foraminifcrs (arrows) and brachiopods. NOle
geopclal infili in brachiopod. (B) GGU 303129. 9.80-9.95 m.

ote abundant oil-staincd slylolitcs. Facies dominalcd by
bryozoans.

15
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Fig. 22. Thio sccllons of bryo-.
zoan-foraminifcr packslonc. (A)
GG 303129-12; [acies dom·
m<lled af br)'ozoa",,~.brachiopods
and smal! foramllllfcrs otc gc
opctill mfill in brachiopod<; (ar
rlm) rollowcd by a gcncr:.tlion of
C:'lrly iron·poor calcilc (light) and
lalc iron-rich calcitc (dark). (B)
GGU 303129-13; [acic< dom·
1I1:.lIcd by bryozoans and forami·
mfcrs. NOle cross-cuning frae
lures fillcd ",ith c.trly cement and
hf3chiopod fillcd "ith 1\1.0 gener·

alions af cemenl (arrow).

Fig. 23. PhotomicrogHlph~ of
bryo7oan·foHlminifcr packstone.
(A) Nmiusar;a-likc foraminifer
<lnd ACltlllOdadia·likc bryo:i"Oans.
GGU 303129-14. (B) AgII/'"IIII'
",,,,a·likc fOf<lminifcr. GGU
303129-12.

nile. The folIowing diagcnctic stages have bccn rccog
nized in Ihe buildups sOtlth of Paradigmabjerg:
(I) Marine precipilHlion of aragonite IO form laminated
and homogeneous cement crusts and botryoids (Plate l.
figs I. 3; Plate 3. fig. 6).
(2) Early fre hwaler dissolution of P'IrtS of Ihe aragonile
cement and all aragonitic shell material (Plale l. figs
1-4; Plate 3. fig. 6). This dissolulion event is recognized
also by deposition of soil·like material in fractures (Fig.
24). Thi event is re tricted to Ihe buildup crest facies
during carly slages of growth.
(3) Post-dissolution marine cemcntation in fraetures
and solution enlarged pores (Plale I. figs 3, 4; Plate 3.
fig. 4). and aragonite cementalion as bolryoids and
crusts in the growing buildups.

(4) Renewed freshwaler dissolution of aragonite and
crcation af a new generntion of fraetures. This event
possibly post·dales buildup growth and also involved
precipitatian af cquanl calcitc cements and calcile re·

placemenl of aragonile, all believed to have occurred in
a rrcshw31cr phreatic diagenctic environmen1. This lal·
ler proposition is based on carbon and oxygen isolope
studies of lhe various types of cemenl. lron·poor calcite
cements generally have l) "C values in lhe range <H;%,

PDB. and l) "O v"lues ranging from -9 to -II%. PDB
(Fig. 25). The relalively heavy l) "C values are lypical
for marine, Upper Permian component ; lhe l) "O data
show an isotopic shifl lowards lighter oxygen value ,
indicating st"bilization in meleoric waters (e.g. Scholle
el "I.. in press).
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Fig. 24. Soil-likc malcrial rilling part of carly fmeture. Ca is

calcite cement. Qu qU<.lrtz grains in micritic material. ,md R
original sediment. Arrow point~ tow<lrds lower margin af frac
ture.

• Early cement

.6 lale cement

• Brachlopod

••

&0 18 %0

.. Early cement

.6 late cement

• Brachiopod

-15

303129

-10

303130

5

Fig. 25. Cross-plot of carbon and oxygen isotopic vatucs af

cemen's from eores GGU 303129 and GGU 393130.

el 1l1.. 19 9; Scholle el (II., in prcss). In the early ce·
mentcd parts of the buildups, i.e. the main frame and
thc proximal Oank dcposilS, pore space available for
migrating hydrocarbons was thus conlrolled main ly by
early diageneli processes. as compaction during burial
was ncgligible. In eontrast. lhe morc distally deposited.
mud-dominated Oank deposits were compacted during
burial. and the primary. depositional porosity was grad·
ually reduced IO eventually become almo t zero. The
reservoir potential of the distal Oank deposit is there·
fore dependcnt on the timing of hydroe<trbon migration
in rclalion to burial. and it is likely IO bc poor if hydro·
earbons havc IO be soureed by the Upper Permian
Ravnefjcld Formation shales (ef. Fig. 26). However. if
slratigraphically deeper , earlier-matured source-rocks
oecur in lhc basin. the Oank deposits may have a fair
reservoir potential.

The cvolution of porosity in lhe early cemented parts
of the buildups is controlled by two opposing processes:
e<trly marine and freshwater cementation occluding po·

5

-10

~.-..-",......",.@
0.6 o o

'" '"
.'"

-15
'"

PorosilY evolulion

Pctrographic examinalion of the relationships be·
tween hydrocarbons which migrated into thc buildups
and thc differcnt generations of cement shows that lhe
precipitalion of most of the late diagcnctic, iron·rich
cements and associated minerals post·dales migration of
hydrocarbons (Plate 2, fig. 3; Plale 3, rig 1.3,5) (Hurst

Lale diagenesis

The latc diagcnctic caJeile is typically coarscly crystal·
line. iron·rich and di,play highly negalivc o"O value,
in lhc range - I I IO -20%0 relative lO PDB; /) "C valucs
are from OIO 4%0 relalive IO PDB (Fig. 25). Associated
with these ccments arc commonly Ouoritc. barytc. ga·
lena and quartz (Plate 2. figs 3. 4: Plate 3. fig. 2). Thc
ealeitc ranges from bcing moderalcly iron·rich (violet in
lhin-seclions staincd with alizarin-red and ferrocyanid
using stagc I and II in thc method described by Dickson
(1965) - see Plales 1-3) IO extremely iron and manga·
ncsc·rich (blue in stained thin-sections - see Plates 1-3).
Blue staincd cements from thc Dcvondal buildup wcre
reported to have an average of morc lhan 1.5% Fc and
1.1% Mn (Surlyk cllll.. 19 6; Scholle c/lll .. in press).

Thc highly negative /) "O values of thcse lalc cements
logcther with Ouid inclusion data from associalcd Ouo·
ritc and quartz indicate formation tempenllurcs of I 15
150·C (cf. Harpøth el (II .. 1986; Surlyk el (II., 1986). The
rew available fission-t rack data rrom the ,lrea indicatc
thaI immcdiately afler healing there was a rather rapid
uplifl lhrough lhe lOO·C isothcrm approximately 20 Ma
ago (cf. Fig. 26) (Hansen. 1988). This implies a Terliary
age for the late diagenetic. iron·rich cements and associ·
ated mineral.
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Fig. 26. Burial hislory of tlle Uppcr Permian sediments in Wcgcncr Halvø showing proposcd timing of different diagenctic cvcnts.
Burial history bascd on lhe cummulativc thickncss of youngcr units <\5 rccorded by Surlyk el al. (1973). Clemmensen (1980) lind
Marcussen el al. (1987).

rosity. and carly freshwater leaching creating new po
rosity. The pcrvasivc marine cementalion afthe buildup

frame means that initial (essentiaIly syn-depositional)
porasity was dose to zero. Crcation af new pore space

and improvcmcnt af the reservoir capacity is thcrcfore

entirely dependenl an early. freshwater leaching af ara
gonilc. and thcrefore the best reservoirs are expectcd to

be round an slructural highs where the buildups more
aften became subjeeled to exposure.

According Io Ihe porosity evolution outlined ull pores
avuilable during hydrocarbon migralion are af seeond
ary origin. Mosl pores are non-fabric selectivc fraeture

and vug type pores. using the c1assification af Cho
quelle & I'ray (1970). However. in the bryozoan-fora
minifer boundstone facies fabrie seleetive moldie pore
dom;nate (Plule 2. fig. I).

Reservoir evaluation

Evaluation ar Ihe reservoir potential of the Upper
Permian buildups in the Jameson Lund basin is based an
Ihe ussumptions Ihat (I) the carly diagenelie history af
the buildup in Wegener Halvø is representative ror
buildups in more basinul sellings; (2) lute diagenetic
cementation and expulsion af hydrocarbons from Ihe
buildups did nol occur in Ihe basin. but is reslricted to
Wegener Halvø and other severely uplifted arcas (ef.

Fig. 26)_ und (3) Ihe relative proportions ar the dirrerenI
facies sec" in Wegener H,llv0 are represClllative for the

basin.

Palaeo-porosity estimates

Estimales ar Ihe palaeo-porosity (defined as parasity
prior Io hydrocarbon migration) ar the buildups in We
gener Halvø are based on the assumption that the dfec
tive porosily at the time af hydrocarbon migration ean
be estimated by adding the volurnes af late diagenetic
cement, assoeiated lale minerals and dead hydrocar
bons to the presenl day porosity. This implies that all
I~ltc cement was infill in pre-existing pores. This is how

ever somewhat questionablc as part of the cement fills

fraclures, and may rather represcnt 'pore space' created
during Ihe expulsion af the hydrocarbons.

MetiJods. The palaeo-porosity is estimated an Ihe basis
ar thin-seelion analy is as the composite area ar pre ent
day parasity, late diagenelie minerals and dead hydro
carbons as percentage af the total area of the section.

More than 200 thin-seetions lVere analysed by using
the image analysis syslem at the Geological urvey af
Denmark (DGU) to discriminate the late diagenetic
minerals and the dead hydrocarbons from the roek
forming iran-poor calcite. The thin-sections werc
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Fig. 27. Examples of palaeo-porosity distribution using image analysis and the methods described in the
tcxl; (A) GGU 303130-129 4% cstim.lcd porosity: (B) GGU 303\30-21 7% cstim.tcd porosily; c)
GGU 303130-102 17% cstimatcd porosily: (D) GGU 303130-74 18% cstim.tcd porosily: (E) GGU
303\30-91 36% cstim.tcd porosity: (F) GGU 303130-4\ 38% cstim.tcd porosity.



Table /. Estimated and mea I/red palaeo-porosity
vall/es in Ihe Wegener Halvø Formation buildl/ps

Reservoir capacily

Reservoir facies within lhe Wegener Halvø Forma
lion buildups on Wegener Halvø are reslricled to lhe
main buildup and the proximal parts of the nank depos
its.

The palaeo·rcservoir volumes of thc three invesli·
galed buildups were estimated using a palaeo-porosily
of 10% for lhe buildup facies and 5% for the proximal
nank deposits. Thickness and area of the dirrerent facies
are hased on field observation; il is assumed that only
nank deposits within a distance of 100 m from the main
buildup have reservoir potential. The estimated vol
ume. expressed as all available palaeo-pore space within
the buildups. ranges from approximately 100 000 m' in
Ihe soulhern Paradigmabjerg buildup to I 400 000 m' in

mud·dominatcd facies to 3vcrage values of 5-6% in the
carly cementcd. more proximal facie .

In general. the resuIts indicate that the porosity distri
bution within the buildups and associated sediments al
the time of hydrocarbon migration was highly hetero
geneous. The distal. mud-rich nank deposits apparently
had been compacled to have no porosity left. More
proximal nan k deposits are suggested lo have had a
palaeo-porosily belween 5 and 6%, while the breccialed
marine ccmentstoncs in the central buildups appear to
have had a somewhal betler palaeo-porosily_ possibly
more lhan 10% (Table I). This palaeo-porosily distribu
lion is confirmed by analyses of carbonate rocks sal
uraled with dead hydrocarbons (Springer_ 1989). The
measured palaeo-porosities of e1eaned samples of proxi
mal Oank dcposits and marine cementstone average
5.4% and 7.1% respcclively. The value for the cement
slones. however. may be higher than measured as most
porosity occurs as vugs (Springer. 19 9).
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stained by alizarin-red and ferricyanide. to differentiate
belween iron-poor calcite (red-stained) and iron-rich
calcite (bluish-stained) (see Plates I. 2. 3). Thin-sec
tion were photographed at a I: I scale. and the colour
prints were used for image analysis.

The DGU image analysis configuralion has the analo
gous signal generated in a TV·scanncr mounted on a
microscope. The signal is digitized in a analog/digital
converter and stored in a 2 Mb image memory with a
spatial resolution of 512-512 pixeIs ,and a grey value
resolution of 8 bits (256 grey values). The image manip
ulation is carried out by microprogram orders, thc pro
gramming is menu oriented and is controlled via lhe
keyboard and/or the digilizer Tablet. The image ana
lyser was program med to seleet the grey values of blue
slained cemenl and dead hydrocarbons. Before mea
suring. the automatically selected areas were displayed
on a monitor (Fig. 27) and were vi ually controlled.
Thi method is lime saving but has some minor di ad
vanlages. particularly when analysing mud-rich sedi
ments as the carbonate mud displays almosl the same
grey values as dead hydracarbons. To avoid this prob
lem. the programme allows. in addition to the auto
matie sclcetion af grey values. manual selection af grcy
values to ensure the best possibie fit.

ReSU/fS. Thc estimi:tlcd palaeo-porosity valucs and Iheir
variation within the investigated shallow cores are given
in figures 7 and 8. The average palaeo-porosity is 5.0%
in core GGU 303117. 5.4% in GGU 303129 and 11.9%
in GGU 303130.

The highest estimated palaeo-porosity was found in
the marine cementstones in thc lower part af core GGU
303130. The interval from 51.~.5 m has an average
palaeo-porosity of 14.2% compared to 9.8% for the
marine cementstones and bryozoan-foraminifcr bound
stones higher up in the core. The bivalve-oncolile grain
stone have an estimated average palaeo-porosity of
8.0%.

The estimated palaeo-porosity values for core GGU
303130 are significantly higher lhan lhose in core GGU
303129 (Table I). even when compared facies by facies.
The main difference between the two cores is the in

tense fracturing seen in GGU 303130. Dating of lhese
fractures in relation to hydrocarbon migration has not
been unequivocally established but mosl likely some
fractures posl-date hydrocarbon migration. However.
many fractures have a morc complex cemcntation his
10ry thaI e1early shows that they slarted as carly. syn
depositional fractures. These fractures did mo I likely
represenl pores during times of hydrocarbon migration.

Core GGU 303117 displays highly variable palaeo
porosity values ranging from almost no porosilY in the

303129 (avemge)
30313U (average)
303117 (average)
Brccciutcd marine cCmcnlslonc
Bryozoan·foraminifcr bounclstonc
Biv'llvc·oncolilc grainslonc

Estimalcd average
Mcasurcd

Main
buildup

5.4%
11.9%

14.2%
9.8%
8.0%

10%
7.1%

Proximal
flank

5.4%

- 5.0%

5-6%
5.4%



Table 2. Estimated reservoir volume of the
Wegener Halvø Formation buildups in Wegener

Halvø

Main buildup Proximal f1ank Total
ro3 m3 m3

Devondal
Paradigmabj N
Paradigmabj S

Wegener
Halvø trend

1250000
71500
44000

150000
110000
55000

1400000
181 500
99000

13 500 000
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and/or Permian-Triassic boundary) leaching of arago
nite due to freshwater flushing during subaerial expo
sure; no evidence of early dolomitization of the buiId
ups, such as recorded in the Zechstein basin of North
West Europe (Fiichtbauer, 1980; Smith, 1981; Holling
worth & Tucker, 1986), has been seen. While the
diagenetic history of the exposed buildups along the
basin margin is fairly well documented, problems may
occur when extrapolating these processes to subsurface
buildups. However, carbonate platforms and buildups
tend to build to sea-Ievel, and it is therefore expected
that also carbonates nearer the centre of the basin will
become subaerially exposed during lowering of sea-Iev
el.

the Devondal buildup (Table 2). The Wegener Halvø
trend, inc1uding all buildups in the area (Fig. 2), has an
estimated palaeo-reservoir capacity of approximately
13 500 000 m3 (85 x 1()6 Bbl) over an area of 60 km2 •

Implications for the Jameson Land basin. At present the
minimum field size considered economic in the basin is
c10se to 160 x 106 m3 (1 x 109 Bbl) recoverable oil. This
figure is 40 to 50 times larger than that estimated for the
entire Wegener Halvø trend, and obviously this type of
carbonate platform development with scattered buiId
ups is not a potential reservoir target within the basin.

Two major differences affecting the reservoir poten
tial of the Wegener Halvø buildups may be expected in
the basin: increased buildup thickness and increased
buildup density. Within the Wegener Halvø area there
is a trend towards thicker and more densely spaced
buildups towards the south (Fig. 2). (Stemmerik et al.,
in press). This trend is expected to continue towards the
basin so that thicker carbonate platforms with more
c10sely spaced buildups or probably even barrier reef
type developments may occur in the basin. Proof of the
existence of such platforms and comparison of their
diagenetic history to that outlined for the basin margin
buildups must, however, await drilling in the basin.

Discussion

Most Upper Palaeozoic bryozoan-dominated buiId
ups are associated with extensive precipitation of early
marine cement (e.g. Tucker & Hollingworth, 1986;
Beauchamp, 1989; Davies et al., 1989; Stemmerik,
1989) which ultimately occ1udes most primary porosity.
The reservoir potential of this type of buildup is there
fore dependent on later diagenetic modifications.

The creation of reservoir properties in the Wegener
Halvø Formation buildups in the Wegener Halvø area
appears to be related to early (intra-Upper Permian

Summary and conclusions

The occurrence of bryozoan-submarine cement buiId
ups in the Wegener Halvø area is controlled by the
morphology of the karst surface of the Karstryggen
Formation.

The main buildups are composed of bivalve-oncolite
grainstone, marine cementstone and bryozoan-forami
nifer boundstone. The main rock forming agents were
marine cement, algae, bryozoans and tubular foraminif
ers.

The flan k deposits surrounding the buildups are com
posed of various types of grainstones, packstones and
wackestones. The fauna includes bryozoans, brachio
pods, crinoids and foraminifers.

Early diagenetic processes inc1ude precipitation of
iron-poor calcite cements, partial dissolution of arago
nite, fracturing and brecciation, and possibly replace
ment of aragonite by calcite.

Late diagenetic processes include precipitation of
iron-rich, coarsely crystalline calcite, f1uorite, baryte,
galena and quartz. Formation temperatures were in the
range of 115-150°C. In non-cemented flank deposits
late diagenesis also includes compaction and pressure
solution.

The late diagenetic cement post-dates hydrocarbon
migration and is most likely of Tertiary age. Thus pa
laeo-porosity, defined as porosity at time of hydrocar
bon migration, ean be estimated by adding volume of
late diagenetic minerals to present-day porosity.

Palaeo-porosity is estimated by image analysis to be
c. 10% in the main buildups and 5-6% in the proximal
f1ank deposits. These values may be overestimated as
many fractures filled by late diagenetic- minerals have
not been properly dated with respect to hydrocarbon
migration.

The reservoir capacity of the exposed buildups in the
Wegner Halvøarea is estimated to be in the range 0.1 x
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106 m3 to 1.4 x 106 m3 with a cummulative capacity of
13.5 x 106 m3 for the entire buildup trend covering
approximately 60 km2•

The estimated reservoir capacity of the buildup trend
is 40-50 times smaller than the economically defined
minimum field size in the area, and therefore this type
of carbonate platform with scattered buiIdups appears
to be non-prospective in this region.

Buildups towards the centre of the basin are, how
ever, expected to be thicker and more continuous than
those seen along the basin margin, and they may form
bodies sufficiently large to provide the necessary reser
voir volume.

The potential of basinal buildups as reservoirs is de
pendent on diagenetic modifications similar to those
recorded in the basin margin buildups, as no evidence of
early dolomitization of any part af the Wegener Halvø
Formation has so far been documented.

Aeknow/edgements. I would like to thank Dr. T. Hoelstad for
introducing me to the image analysis unit at the Geological
Survey of Denmark and T. C. R. Pulvertaft for correcting the
English.
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Plate 1

Fig. 1. Partiy dissolved botryoid of square-tipped calcite crys
tal. Note concentric laminae within the cement which was
defined by pelloids and encrusting foraminifers during early
growth. Also note rim of hydrocarbons between early and late
(blue) cement. GGU 303129-49.

Fig. 2. Early marine cement with algal lamination. Vugs
formed as the result of fresh water leaching are now filled by
late cement (blue). GGU 303129-45.

Fig. 3. Brecciated marine cementstone where crusts of early
marine cement have been fractured and are encased in a new
generation early cement. Note pervasive early cementation in
solution-enlarged fractures and colour zonation of late cement.
GGU 303130-110.

Fig. 4. Early fracture parIly filled by early cement. Note thaI
part of the post-fracture-cement is dissolved subsequently in
dicating several stages of rreshwater f1ushing. Also note appar
ent late fraclures with no early cement. GGU 303130-127.

Plate 2

Fig. 1. Bryozoan-foraminifer boundstone wilh hydrocarbon
filled mouids after tubular foraminifers. GGU 303130-44.

Fig. 2. Bivalve-oncoid grainstone with hydrocarbon filled
mouids mainly after tubular foraminifers. GGU 303129--60.

Fig. 3. Violet-stained late cement and associated galena (g) in a
fracture. Note that hydrocarbon residue pre-dales lale cement
(arrow). GGU 303129-58.

Fig. 4. Bryozoan-foraminifer packstone wilh fluorite (f) in a
solution enlarged vug. Note hydrocarbons in stylolite. GGU
303129-21.

Plate 3

Fig. 1. Vug tilled wilh hydrocarbon residue (arrow). GGU
303129-59.

Fig. 2. Baryte (b) and fluorite (f) crystals associated with
coarsely cryslalline, late cement. Cross polarised light. GGU
303130-5.

Fig. 3. Rim of hydrocarbon residue between early cement
(righl) and violet-stained late cement (lefl). GGU 303129-60.

Fig. 4. Calcite cement with scalenohedral termination lining a
fracture. Dark area lo the lefl is coarsely crystalline, late ce
ment. Cross-polarised light. GGU 303130-134.

Fig. 5. Rim of hydrocarbon residue between early cement (top)
and blue-stained late cement. GGU 303117-94.

Fig. 6. Partly disolved fibrous cement where vugs are filled by
tate, more coarsly crystalline cement (I). Cross polarised light.
GGU 303129-45.
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